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Friday Bargains in
Trimmed Millinery.

Dress Hats, very handsome effects
-white, black, mode. light and dark
blue, black and white combinations;
also some very pretty Flower-trim-
med Hats. To keep our work rooms

going and to use up the materials on

hand, we have made these hats to
sell at the special prices,

$8.oo, $io.oo and $12.00.
Earlier in the season the same

hats would cost you
$12.00, $15.oo and $20.oo.

Also several New Black and Black and White
street laM, and several pleasing effects in col-
era, at

$5.oo. Values, $8.oo and $10.co.
Also several odds and ends in Colored Street Hats

-about a dozen in all-at

$2.50. Were $5.oo and $8.oo.
Also a lot of Misses' Hats, in tan. brown, gray.

red, blue; prettily trimn:ed: suitable for general
Wear; all offered at the uniform price,

$1.50 each. Were up to $5.00.
illinery Salon, 2d floor. Tenth at.

Friday Bargains in
Embroidered Flannels.
50 yards All-over Embroidered

Flannel, a rich shade of green with
white dot-especially desirable for
shirt waists; 27 inches wide.

25c. yard. Reduced from 75c.
20 Embroidered Flannel Waist

Patterns.
$2.50. Reduced from $3.75-
$3.50. Reduced from $5.00.
$4.00. Reduced from $6.00.

Second floor. Eleventh at.

Friday Bargains in
Colored Dress Goods.

(Half and a third off.)
150 remnants Cheviots, Mixtures,

Henriettas, Serges, Albatross, Fan-
cies, etc., in a variety of styles and
lengths. A skirt, a dress, a kimona
or a child's dress may easily be se-
lected from this lot.

! to Y2 less
Than Regular Prices.

Remnants of Broadcloth
and Venetians

At Half Price.
8 yds. Brow, Venetian. Reduced from $15.00 to

$7.50 for piece.
ayde. Light Gray Venetian. Reduced from $15.00

tO $7.60 for piece.
yds. Tan Venetian. Reduced from $11.50 to

. for piece.
6%yds. Blue Venetian. Reduced from $21.25 to

$10. for viece.
S yds. Tan Venetian. Reduced from $10.00 to
.00 for piece.
5% yards Uray Venetian. 'Reduced from $1s.50to $8.25 for piece.
3 yards Gray Venetian. Reduced from $4.69 to

for piece.
4% yda. Plum Venetian. Reduced from $5.47 to

$2.73 for piece.
3 yde. Seal Brown Venetian. Reduced from11.2 to $5.8 for piece.
3yyds. Gray Venetian. Reduced from $10.50 to

for piece.
5 ydo. Plum Broadcloth. Reduced from $11.00

to 5 .50 f-or piece.
21' yda. Reseda Broadcloth. Reduced from $6.25

to 3.13 for plee.
3yds. Gray Broadcloth. Reduced from $6.13 to
.0 for niece.4dyda. Gray Broadcloth. Reduced from $0.00 to

$4.50 for niece.
3i yde. Plum Broadeloth. Reduced from $4.90 to

$2.49 f.rpIece.
First floor, Tenth at.

Cotton Goods.
12%.c. Percales, 8c. a yard.

sc. and 12 c. Ginghams, 8c. a yard.
Roc. Outing Flannel, 8c. a yard.
15c. Flanmnelettes, roc. a yard.

24c. and 25c. Ginghams, 1 5c. a yard.
First floor, Tenth at.

Black Goods Department.
Dress Patterns.

I [Dress Length 4'amel's Hair Canvas. Reduced
from $24.50) to $12.50m for pI-ce.I Dresa Lengta Striped FrIeze. Reduced from
$24.54) to $12.50 for piece.I Dresa Length All-wool Blourette. Reduced from
$24.50 to $12.54) for pic-e.
Skirt Patterns.
4% yds. 46-inch Silk and Wool Carmnelite. Re-.

duced from $9.50 to $4.00 for piece.
4% yds. 50-inch All-wool ChevIot. Reduced from
P.38 to $2.50 for piece.
4 yda. 36-inch Silk and Wool Crepe. Reduced

from $5.00 toc $3.75 for piece.
4 ydls. 40-tnchb Silk and Wool Clarette. Reduced

from $4.00 to $2.75 for piece.
4 yds. 42-Inch All-wool Frliee. Reduced from

$6.00 to $4.75 for piece.
5 yds. 44-lic-h All-wool Foule. Reduced from

35 400 to $3 '10 for lece.
3% yda 50-nc 1l1-wol Cheviot. Reduced from

4% yds. 40-Inch i'k antd Wool clarette. Reduced
ftrnm $4 510 to 53.25 fo; piece.
3% vds. 45-lach Sil.. anid Wool Japon. Reduced

from %7.00 to $4.50 t. - ;tece.
4 yda. 43-mnch All-wool Foule. Reduced fr;.m

$4.00 to 32.50 for piece.
4% vd.. 86-mnch All-wool Albatross. Reduced

from $2.25 to $1.85 for piece.
'Waist Patterns.
S3 dii. 38-inch All-wool Cheviot. Reduced from

$1.0 to $1.00 for pletce.
2 yds. 36-Inch All-wool Albatros. Reduced from

31.00 to 70e-. for piece.
2 yda, 50-Inch All-wool Broadcloth. Reduced

from $2.00 to $1.25 for piece.
2 yda. 52-Inch All-wool Broadcloth. Reduced

trom 3.00 to $2.00 for piece.
2% yda. 52-Inch All-wool Venetian. Reduced from

$3.44 to $2.50 for piece.
2% yds. 54-inch AII-wotol Heavy Cheviot. Re-

duced from $4.38 to $3.25 for piece.*
2% yds. 4-tnebh All-wool Cheviot. Reduced from

t4j.561 to 90c-. for pIece.
3-t% yde. 44-tnc-h All-wool Henrietta. Reduced
,~tm $2.54 to $1.90 for piece.
2% ds. 50-inch All-ool Cheviot. Reduced from

3 yda. 45-ich- All-wool GIranite. Reduced from
$1.5la tic 90e. for piece.
2% d. 50-inch All-wool Storm Serge. Reduced

from $.75 to $1.75 focr plcece.2 yda. 48-inch All-wool Cheviot. Reduced from
2.00 to $1.25 fttr piece.
14 ydls. 52-inch All-wool Cheviot. Reduced from

$1.68 to $1.50) fur piece.
2% yds. 47-Inch All-wool Zibeline. Reduced from38.75 to $2.00 for piece.
2 yds. 54-Inch Mohair Sicilian. Reduced fromSI-SO to $1.00 for piece.
1 yda. 45-inch Fancy Velour. Reduced from34.9 to $1.'75 for pIece.
Firt oor.

Jewelry Department.
I v Metal Stamp case, damaged. Reduced

4 Parta Glt Neck Chaina, with pendants. Re-
duced fitm $8.0i0 to $1.10 each; 3. reduced from
$4.00 to $.00 each.
to Fre. Gilt Belt Buckles. Reduced from 2ie.
3 Pearl Neck chaina. ightly imperfeet. Re-

deced f31.25 to 75e. eac.7 Jewle Hat Pins. Reduced from 7ie, to l0e.
r~~bIe~ -'l Dnttons. Red6aed from Sc.
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Friday Bargains in
Men's Furnishings.

We shall offer in this department
Friday some exceptionally good val-
ues in seasonable goods. Some have
been taken from our own stock,
others are recent special purchases.
Included are odd Smoking Jackets,
House Coats and Bath Robes,
Cravats, Gloves, Suspenders, Shirts,
Undergarments-in fact, everything
that represents a broken.line or as-
sortment-and all marked at prices
that will doubtless close them out
quickly and completely.
You will please note that many of

the lots are small, requiring early se-
lection.
Smoking Jackets and Robes.
LOT 1-3 Smoking Jackets, brown and garnet,satin faced; sizes 41 and 42.

Regular price, $6.5.
Remnant price, $3.75.

LOT 2-10 Smoking Jackets. velvets, silks andbroadcloths; sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42.

Regular prices, $io.oo and $15.oo.
Remnant price, $6.50.

LOT 3-14 Smoking Jackets, plaid backs, plainfronts: sizes 34, 36. 40, 42 and 44.

Regular prices, $8.oo and $io.oo.
Remnant price, $5-oo.

LOT 4-7 Smoking Jackets, fancy plaids; sizes
94 to 44.

Regular prices, $3.oo and $4.oo.
Remnant price. $1.50.

LOT 5-13 Blanket Robes, all sizes.
Regular prices, $4.50 and $5-.oo.

Remnant price, $2.50.
Men's Braces.
LOT 6-25 dozen pairs Men's Fine ImportedWebbings., antah ends and cross backs, all bear-

ing the celebrated "W. C. & W." trade mark.
Regular prices, $1.00 to $1.50.

Remnant price, 50c.
Special.
Just received a nepw importation of the cele-

brated "Guyot'' Suspenders, In plain white and
the new colorings.

50c. a pair.
Men's Shirts.
LOT 7-23 Men's Fancy Flannel Outside Shirts:

sizes 14. 14%, 16 and 17.

Regular price, $1.50.
Remnant price, 75c.

LOT 8-10 dozen Men's Fine Percale Shirts,with laundered bosoms and detached cuffs.
Regular prices, $1.oo and $1.50.

Remnant price, 75c.
Boys' Shirts.
IBL' 9-3 dozen Boys' White Negligee Shirts,with detached cuffs; sizes 12 and 12%; slightlysailed.

Regular price, 5oc.
Remnant price, 25c.

Men's Cravats.
LOT 10-Men's Silk Cravats, in knots and four-

In-hands.

Regular price, soc.
Remnant price, 25c.

LOT 11-22 Men's Heavy Winter Merino ShIrts
and Drawers, white; slightly soiled. Shirt sizes,34, 40, 42 and 46. Drawer size, 34.

Regular price, $1.co.
Remnant price, 65c.

Special.
Men's Heavy Fleeee-lined Shirts and Drawers,in gray and light blue; all sizes.

Special value, 50c. garment.
Men's Gloves.
LOT 12-40 pairs Men's Imported Scotch Wool

Gloves, white only; slightly soiled.
Regular prices, 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Remnant price, 35c a pair.
First floor.-

Friday Bargains in
Women's Hosiery and

Knit Underwear.
25 dozen pairs Women's Imprted Black LisleThread Hlo'e. in b~eautiful sai-ver lace effects.

very fine quality.

soc. pair. Regularly 75c.
20 dozen pairs Women's Pure BlaL-k Silk Hose,

with cotton feet.
Special price, $1.50 a pair.

Regular price, $2.00.
5 dozen Womten's imported Swiss Ribbed Merino

Vests, with high neck and short sleeves.

Soc. each. Were $i.1o.
Also
35 ('ottont and Wool vests and Drawers, plain;

soled from counter display. Reduced from 75e.
and $1.00 to, 50c. garment.
10 pre. Women's Fancy Lisle Thread Hoee, in

French blue; some embroidered; some with vertical
stripes. Rteduced from $1.00 and $1.40 to 50c. each.

100 Children's Jersey Ribbed Merino Combina-
tion Suits. Reduced from $1.75 to $1.25 each.

17 Childre~n's White Cotton and Wool Vests,.Pants and Drawers, slightly soiled from counter
display. Rteduced from 50e., 60c., and 70e, to
37%e. garment.

14 pairs Women's Fine Lisle Thread Hose, in
fancy striped eff.cts; dropstitch; aize 9. Reduced
fronm 50c. to 25e. pair.
First floor.

Calendars for i1903
Reduced to ilaif Price.
They are exceptionally pretty, and

some of the finer ones make beauti-
ful pictures wvhen framed.
Main floor, new.i bldg.

Dress Trimming Dept.
1 yd. Jet and Lac~e Trimming. 3 inches wide. Re-

ducedi from $3.25 to $1.25 for pee.
I yd. White Chiffon and lSpangled Appligue, 4

inches wide. Reduced from $3.00 to $1.25 for pee.
2% yds. Cream Hilk Chiffon Applique. t inch

iwide. Reduced fromn $1.13 to 75c. for pee.
3% yds. Black P'ersian thimp, % inch wide, re-

duced from $2.t63 to 90e. for pee.; 1-6 yd., 1 inch
wide. reduced from $1.78 to $1.00 for pee.
1% yds. Persian Gimp, % inch wide. Reduced

from $i.i3 to 75c.. for pee.
1% yds. P'ersian Silk Applique, 1% inches wide.

Reduced from $l.1a to 75e, for pee.1% yd.Blac and Gilt (lip, % inch wide.
One lot Hervian Embroidery, in 1~jyard lengths.

Reduced from $5.00 to $3.00 per p ee.
First floor, New building.

Blanket Department.
80 11-4 Marseilles Bed Spreads. subject to smilliereetione. Redcdfrom $3.50 and 1$8.80 to
1 pair 10-4 All-wool Blankets, soiled. Reduncedfrom $8.00 to $.0
I Silk ov Rd iderdown Crii Comfort, slightlysoiled. Reduced from $800 to $.00.3511lk-covered Wool Crb Comfoerts, slightly soil-ed. Reduced from $878 to 68.00 each.Siht Blf B e ds, soiled, Redued froms$.0to $4.00ea.-* Roman Daakets, ia lavender ae 'ellir;sonled. R~desd fts.n $.00 to aSc.ea.
Gssed User, Ee st.t
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Suit and Cloak Dept.
3 Wool Canvas Cloth Suits, trimmed with silk

and braid-tan and gray; sizes X2, 36 and 38. Re-
dcedfrom $35.00 to $15.00 each.

1 Black Cheiot Suit, silk lined, trimmed With
velvet; size 36. Reduced from $88.00 to $,8.i0.-

1 Tan Canvas Cloth Suit, trimmed with- Persian
silk and lace; size 36. Reduced from $38.00 to
$18.50.
1 Black Taffeta Silk Skirt, trimmed with lace.

Reduced from $12.50 to $8.75.
2 Black Broadcloth Skirts, trimmed with tucks

and braid. leduced from $12.50 to $7.50 each.
1 Black Cheviot Skirt, all-over tucked and taf-

feta trimmed. Reduced from $10.00 to $5.00.
1 Velvet Blouse, with inlaid collar and revers of

burnt orange ribbon; all-over braided; size 36. Re-
duced from $58.00 to $25.00.

1 Velvet Jacket, silk lined, trimmed with velvet
and braid; size 34. Reduced from $75.00 to $38.00.

1 Lace Costume, made over taffeta silk; size 38.
Reduced from $75.00 to $30.00.

Waist and Wrapper Dept.
I Black Silk Tea Gown, trimmed with ribbon and

lace* size 38. Reduced from $15.00 to $7.50.
1 ink Henrietta Tea Gown, trimmed with rib-

bon; size 36. Reduced from $15.00 to $7.50.
12 Silk Waists In assorted styles and shades;

sizes 32 to 40. Reduced from $.75 and $7.50 to
$2.50 each.
One case Silk Evening Waists, of Crepe de

Chine, l'eau de Sole, etc.; in assorted styles and
sizes. Reduced from $12.50 to $7..i% each.
18 Whita Lawn Waists, in assorted styles. Re-

duced from $2.95 to $1.50 each.
6 Linen Etamine Waists; sizes 32 and 34. Re-

duced from $4.50 to $1.50 each.
12 Winter Waists, of flannels and vesting cloths;

sizes 32, 34 and 36. Reduced from $4.50 and $5.00
to $3.75 each.
Third floor, New bldg.

Misses' Department.
One rack of Heavy Winter Coats

for girls, in assorted styles and ma-

terials; sizes 8 to 14.
$io.oo each. Were $15.oo and $18-50.
1 Red Henrietta Dress, trimmed with braid; size

16. Reduced fron $15.50 to $10.00.
4 Blut Cheviot Jackets; size 16. Reduced from
5.00 to $2.50 each.
1 Velvet "Petei Thompson" Suit;- size 8. Re-

fuced from $18.30 to $12.50.
1 Light Blue Albatross lPress, trimmed with lace;
ize . Reduced from $10.00 to $6.75.
4 Blue Cheviot *'Peter Thompson" Suits; sizes

LO, 12 and 14. Reduced from $12.50 to $6.25 each.
lied Cheviot Norfolk Jackets; sizes 14 and 16.[teduced from $12.50 to $7.50 each.

I Blue Cneviot Norfolk Long Cloak; size 12. Be-
fuced from $12.50 to $7.50.
Third floor, New bldg.

Fur Department.
1 Reversible Squirrel Scarf, trimmed with white

'ox tails. Iteduced fromn $30.00 to $21.00.
1 Reversible Squirrel Scarf. Reduced from $35.00

:o $25.00.
1 Electric Seal Jacket, with mink collar and
evers; size 38. Reduced from $90.00 to $75.00.
10 Electric Seal Muffs. Reduced from $3.50 to

12.00 each.
4 Girls' Nutria Fur Sets, of muff and scarf, trim-
ned with sable fox tails. Reduced from $7.50 to1.00 each.
Third floor, New bldg.

Boys' Department.
12 hsoys' Fine overcoats; sizes 3 to 10. Reduced
rom $0.00 to $3.75 each.
14 Boys' "Peter Thompson" Reefers, lined with*ed flannel, chevron on sleeve, brass buttons; sizes

I to 12. Reduced from $6.00 and $7.50 to $5.00 ea.
8 Boys' Fine Gray and Black Overcoats, cut long
tnd full; best quality material; sizes 7, 9, 10, 11
tnd 15. Reduced from $10.00 to $6.00 each.
5 Young Men's Overcoats, cut extremely long and
ull; latest style; sizes 16 to 20. Reduced from

112.50 and $15.00 to $10.00 each.
80 Boys' All-wool Suits, in Norfolk, Double.
reasted, Blouse and Three-piece styles; sizes 3 to
6, except 14 and 15. Reduced from $5.00, $6.00
tnd $7.50 to $3.75 each.
12 Boys' Double-breasted Suits; sizes 9 to 14.

leduced from $3.75 to $2.50 each.
5 Young Men's Long Pants Suits (coat, pants and

rest); sizes 16 to 19. Reduced from $12.00 to $7.50
rach.
4 pairs Boys' Separate Long 1'ants; sizes'14 andL. Reduced from $3.50 to $2.00 pair.
18 Laundered lilouses, with shirt band, In excel-
ent patterns; sizes 5, 6, 9, 11, 12 and 13. Re-
inced from $1.00 to 5oc. each.
10 Boys' Blouses; sizes 21%j, 3 and 4. Reduced'rom 50c. to 25e. each.
Third floor. Tenth st.

Glove Department.
Small lot Women's 2-clasmp lique Gloves, in col-

>rs; all sizes. Reduced from $1.oo, $1.75 and $2.00
:o $1.25 pair.
3 dozen pairs Misses' Red Kid Gloves; all sizes.Reduced from $1.00 to 750. pair.
21 paIrs Wounen's S-clasp tiverseam Gloves; as-

,orted sizes. iteduced fronm $1.30 to 75e. pair.
FIrst floor, new bldg.

Muslin Underwear Dept.
6 pairs Women's Cambric Drawers, fine quality,
unbredan style, wide lawn flounce trimnned wIth

'oint de Paris lace Insertion, deep edge and clus-
er of tucks, Reduced from $1.30 to $1.00 pair.
S Womien's Nainsook Gowns, line quality, Va

jeck, trimnied with I'oint de Pasris lace instertion,
ieading and ribbon; tucked yoke in back. Reduced

rom $2.00 to $1.50 each.
8 Women's Cambric Petticoats, fine quality, lawn

lounce trimmteul with three rows of hemistitched
neks and one row of Point de -Parls lace lnser-
Ion. Rteduced from $2.75 to $2.00 each.
6 W.,inen's Cambric P'etticoats, fine quality, um-

ire-la style', triannmed with two tucked rul~es edged
wita, lace. Redsuced from $2.30 to $1.75 each.
10 Women's asin C:orset Covers, good quality,

iign neck, jelled seams, pearl buttoiss; size 34.
tured trim l5c. to 10ec. each.
'ThIrd floor, Eleventh at.

infants' Department.
1 Children's Browni Cordurmoy Cost, ntade in the

atest style, with large bIshop sleeves, white satin
-oliar trimmled with hand work and white kid
ieit. Reduced from $30.00 to $15.00.

1 Children'a Tan Coat tone of our best models),
with large white silk collar trinmmed with lace.
teduced from $25.00 to $10.00.
6 ChIldren's Cloth Coats, in tan, red and blue;

nade in the latest styles. Reduced from $15.00 to

E10.00 each.

11 Children's Cloth Coats, In tan and green;

louble-breasted; box back. Reduced from $9.00 to

i1.50 each.

3 Children's Felt Hats, trimmed with white satin
Ibbon. Reduced from $10.00 and $13.00 to $5.00 ea,
4 Children's Large Bonnets of silk, velvet and

elt, trimmed with white and colored ribbon. Re-

luced from $7.50, $9.50 and $10.50 to $3.00 each.

2 Children's Hasts, suitable for small boys, of

white silk and felt, trimmed with wuite ribbon
md ruche. Reduced from $6.50 and $8.5,, to $3.00.

Third floor, Eleventh at.

Corset Department..

7 pairs French Corsets, straight.Tront, low bust;
ong hips; sizes 1:2, 24, 28, 29 and 30. Reduced
~rom $4.75 to $3.50 pair.
8 pairs French Corsets, fancy coutil, straight
~ront, short hips; sizes 21, 22, 23, 25 and 26. Reo-luced from $6.50 to $4.00 pair.

5 pairs Corsets, black Italian cloth; size 18.
Rteduced from $1.00 to 35e. pair.

25 pa irs Rt. & G. Corsets, straight front, medium

alp-black and white; sizes 18 and 24 to 35. Re-

luced from $2.00 to 50c. pair.

Third floor, Eleventh at.

Shoe Department.

8 pairs Women's Lace Shoes, patent leather

ramps, cloth tops, Goodyear welt soles; sizes 3%,
I and 6 A-3, 31%, 4, 4% and 5 B. Reduced from
13.50 to $2.50 paIr.

7 pairs Women's Patent Vici Kid Button Shoes,
'ull round toes. Goodyear welt soles; sizes 8% AA-

1% B-6% and 7 C-4%, 6 and 7 D. Reduced from

13.50 to $2.50 pair.
331 pairs WAonmen's Lace Shoes, patent leather

tips, welt soles, niilitary heeis; sizes 3%, 4, 4%
kA-2%, 3. 3%. 4 and 7 A-2% 3, 3%, 4. 6, 6%
mnd 7B-2%, 3, 5, 6, 6%, 7, 7%and 8D-8LE
Lieduced from $3.00 to $2.25 pair.

6 paIrs Women's Button Shoes, tips of same,

welt soles: sizes 4 AA,3M A-2%, 3 and 6 D.
Reduced from $3.00 to $2.25 pair.

75 pairs Women's Embroidered Turkish Slippers,

a black and yellow; sisea 2%, 8 and 3%. Redce
ireom 50c. to 25c. pair.

Third floor, Tenthr at.

Stationery Department.

* lotsRb Pkper and Envelopes, hoxes soiled

and beka from handln, bO

One lot reduced from t 5.bx
One I reduced from 76c, to 50e. box.

Oereduced from $150 to 7ie. box.
3 Lpr Desk. Pd, slgtydamaga. re-

Inee 1.6tao2, eah .rae froI
-e erei;' ed from $1.5

First flair, Eleveuth' st. -
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Women's Ulbrellas.
A Special Bargain.

43 Women's Silk Umbrellas, with
silver-trimmed natural wood han-
dles, and many beautiful designs in
silver handles.
Regular prices, $5.00, $6.oo & $8.oo.
Remnant Price, $3.50.

First floor, Adjoining Men's Store.

Furniture Department.
25 Natural-finish Foot Stools, slightly defective.Reduced from 25c. to 5c. each.
1 Quartered Oak Morris Chair, colonial design,spring seat hair-illed cushions. Reduced from$12.50 to
1 Rattan Round Tea Table, with lower shelf and

woven cane top; slightly damaged. Reduced from$5.00 to $2.95.
1 Curly Birch Toilet Table, large drawer, Frenchlegs French plate mirror. Reduced from $15.00to $900.
1 Quartered Oak Morris Chair, spring seat heavysquare posts, hair-filled vel cushions. leduced

from $15.00 to $10.00. - . i-
1 Solid Mahogany Divan, neat design,. seat up-holstered in aktin damask. Reduced from $40.00

to $15.00.
1 Quartered Oak Desk, French legs, large drawer,

slightly damaged. Reduced from $10.00 to $6.95.1 Rattan Rocker, woven eane seat, braided edge.Reduced from $7.00 to $3.50.
1 Weathered Oak Chair and Rocker to match,with red Spadh leather seat and back; mission

design. Reduced from $10.00 to $6.00.
1 Bird's-eye Maple Library Table, French legs,

large drawer. Reduced from $10.00 to $6.00.
Fourth door, New bldg.

Picture Departinent.
Genuine Oil Paintings, landscape scenes, in

d burnished gold frames, with shadow box and
glass; small size. Reduced from $7.50 to $4.50each.
2 Genuine Oil Paintings, pastoral scenes, in

deep burnished gold frames, with shadow box and
glass. Reduced from $12.50 to $&850 each.
2 Pastels. landscape scenes, in green and goldframes. Reduced from $5.00 to $2.95 each.
1 Large Pastel, in fancy open-work gold frame.

Reduced from $6.00 to $2.50.
1 Genuine Water Color, farm scene. In goldframe with mat to match. Reduced from $6.50 to

$8.00.
2 Extra Large Pastels, landscape scenes, in goldframes. Reduced from $12.00 to *6.00 each.
1 Large Colored PIcture. "Aurora," in heavyFlorentine gold frame. Reduced from $10.00 to

$5.00.
1 Colored Picture, "Foot Bill Girl," in orna-

mented ren and gold frame. -Reduced from
$7.00 to $3.00.

1 French Poster Picture, th o~aamented goldframe. Reduced from 5.00 0,$2.50.
Fourth floor.

Traveling Goods Dept.1 22-inch Gladstone Bag, of genuine cowhide
lenther; steel frame; leather lined Reduced from
$7.75 to $8.50.

1 22-inch Women's Hat Tru, h small trayin top; malleable iron clamgn;ii es five hats.
Reduced from ;8.00 to $5.00.
1 82-Inch Man's Steamer Trunk, bound with

leather; brass clamps; two? leather straps. Re-
duced from $10.00 to $7.501 84-inch Man's Steamer''i'fnk,'4ade with best
basswood box; canvas cove ; rawhide bound;
brass clamps; best Eketit loak! -Reduced from
$15.00, to $10.00.1 36-inch Light-reight bress Trut, covered with
canvas and bound with leather; t trays; linen
lined throughout; full riveted. 'e ed from
$19.00 to $14.00.

1 84-inch Dress Trufn1--bound -with rawhide;
brass clamps.; dowel clamps on either end and. in
front; two leather strapsr tirendi Ith; two-ttayn;
cloth lined. Reduced from $18.00 to $12.00.
Basement. Eqqiltuble bldg.

Toy Department.
2 Toy Sewing Mafhines. Reduced4*vm $0.00 to

$1.00. each. . i
6 Mechanical Toys. Reduced from 75c. to 10c. et.
6 Games. Reduced from 50c. to 10c. each.
4 Scroll Puzzles- -Reduced from 5.-to 10c. ea.
2 Toy Stables. Reduced from 1.00 is 351. each.
2 Toy Bureaus, reduced from Me. to 10c. each;

1, reduced from $2.00 to. $1.00.
8 sets Dishes. Reduced from $1.00 to 25e. each.
2 Noah's Arks. Reduced from $2.00 to $1.00 each.
10 Wooden Pails. Reduced from lc. to 5c. each.
6 Doll Go-Carts, reduced from $1.00 to 25c. ea.:

8. reduced from $1.60 to 76e. each; 3, reduced
from $2.00 to $1.00 each.
Fourth door.

Lamp Department.
1 Decorated Lamp and Globe Agdd globe.) Re-

duced from $2.98 to $2.00.
2 10-inch Fancy Lamp, Globeg. Reduced from

$4.00 to $2.80 each.--
1 10-inch Red Lamp Glol. Reduced from $2.80

to $1.75.
1 Wrought Iron Candelabra, with five burners.

Reduced from $1.78 to $1.00.-1
2 Golf Lamps and Gllobes. Reduced from $2.25

to $1.50 each.
1 10-inch Royal Copper Dome Lamp Shade, dam-

aged. Reduce from $200 to $1.80.
1 10-inch Dome Shade, ivory finish, dmagred.

Reduced from $1.25 to 75e.
1 Fancy Brlc-a-Brac Bracket, shopworn. Re-

duced from $2.50 to $1.25.
18 Paper Candle Shades, shopworn. Reduced

from 20c., 15e, and 10c. to Sc. each.
Fifth floor.

China Department.
1 100-piece Decorated English Porcelain- Dinner

Set. Reduced front $18.00 to $15.00.
1 12-piece Toilet Set small pitcher damaged.

Reduced from $8.80 to *7.50.
2 Decorated Austrian China Soup Tureens. Re-

duced from $2.00 to $1.00 each
6 Decorated Austrian China Covered Dishes. Re-

duced to 85c. eaebi.1 Jardiniere and Stand, slightly damaged. Re-
duced from $12.00 to $7.65.
8 9-inch Jardinieres, damanged, reduced from $1.78

to 95e. each; 8, reduced from 85e. -to 50~e, each;{
2, 10-Inch. reduced from $3.00 to .$1.00 each.

1 9-inch Cut Glass Bowl, damaged. Reduced
from $12.00 to $8.00.
6 dozen -Decorated Sauce Plates. Reduced from

$1.25 to 750. doaen.
16 Decorated Japanese Bread and Butter Plates.

Reduced from 8e. to 25e. eaCh.1
1 Blue Decorated Ja nlese Punch Bowl, dam-

aged. Reduced from $4.00 -to. $8.80..
Fifth floor.

Housefurnishing Dept.
1 Stained Willow Wood Basket, -damaged, re-

duced from $1.25 to 80c.;- 1, reduced from $14.25
to $1.00.
6 Fancy Work Baskets, reduced from 78c.- to

80c, each; 6, reduced from 25e. each; 6,
soiled, reduced from 80e'. each; 6, re-
duced from $1.0 to 50c. e 1gtydm
2 Fancy Wat Paper ,aadamaged.reduced from $1.50 to 75e, yJ. r~ge rom $1.75

to $1.00; 1, reduced fresl'1 0"615c.; 1, re-
duced from 50c. to 25e. ~
1 'White Enameled Oval aihPq lightly .dam-aged, reduced from $1.80 t3. qreuced from ($1.15 to 85e. each.
1 White Enameled Pitchel, lightly damaged.

reduced from 850. to 50e. ;g, r ced from $1.25
to $1.00.1
8 Gray Enameled Tea $'6tliF Whtly damaged.

Reduced from 45e. to 250. ego.eh'1 B. & H. Oil Hester, showo Reduced froin$4.80 to $8.00.1 "Banner"' Oil Heate(Ibhdrrn. -Reduced
from $4.00 to $8.00.. r c

1 "Home Rule" Clothes Horse. slightly dam--
aged. Reduced from $1.00 t~o0.1 6-ft. Ironing Board, damged. *Reduced from
75e. to 8c.

1 Coppet-bottom Wash B~ir dented. Reduced
from 2.00 to $1.25. -e nal

1 Tin-bottom Wash Bo rig dgged. Reduced
from 55c. to 40c-IChair Step damg l.*db from $1.25 to

1 Small Bird Cage,,- 4maged.. Reduced from1
$1.78 to $1.00.

1 Tin Bread Raiser, 'dented.' Reduced from fl0e.to 85c.
duce ro $1.5Oto e
1 Jpanuned Pitcher, dented. Reduced from $1.50

1aadBred Box sig t damaed w-

1Ncke-pltedTen. Pot, shopworn.- Reduced

from p1.50 to 71~' . t

I Nickel-riated llakling Dish, shopworn, reducedc

from $150 to 75e- 1. -dine from $1,ito 6106
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Pastor, and Members Disagree Ov r

Balance Due on Former's Salary-
General and Personal.

Evening Star Bureau,
701 King Street.

Bell Telephone 106.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., January 8, 190M.

A contention concerning finances between
the pastor and the official members of
Beulah Baptist Church (colored), on South
Washington street between Duke and Wolfe'
streets, . took a turn at a meeting last
evening which resulted' in the interventionr
of a policeman.- No arrests were -made, but
the meeting was closed at the direction' of
the officer. Information having been re-

ceived at police headquarters that there
might be a disturbance when the congrega-
tion gathbred in the evening Officer Young
was dispatched to the vicinity of the
church. Observing -a tendency on the pat
of the members present to-become unduly
excited over the controversy Officer Young
interposed and directed that the meeting
be brought to a close. The members ac-

cepted his view of the situation without
complaint and left the building. The infor-
mation which the officer gathered about the
matter was to the effect that there was a
balance of $20 due to the pastor, Rev. S.
M. Johnson, for his pastoral services. It is
stated that the official members had offered
to pay the amount, but for some reason a
difference arose between them and the pas-
tor about the time of making the payment.
It was stated that the congregation had
called a new pastor, but this was denied
this morning by a person who is said to be
a member of the congregation.

Week of Prayer Services.
Large congregations continue to attend

the services of the "week of prayer." Last
evening Trinity M. E. Church was the
scene of the meeting of the united denomfi-
national bodies. Rev. J. H. S. Ewell of the
Methodist Protestant Ciurch de vered a
sermon on the subject "For the Conversion
of the Youth, and a Spedial Blessing on the
Family and School." This evening the
services will be held in the Baptist Church,
and the sermon will be preached by Rev. J.
A. Jeffers of Trinity Chtirch. His subject
will be "for the Endowment of the Spirit
on All the Ministry, for the Consecration of
Ohristians and the Awakening of All Who'
Are Indifferent."

Fitzgibbon Returned to Asylum.
After a wordy protest James Kirk Fitz-

gibbon of Washington, who escaped Mon-
day from St. Elizabeth's asylum, and who
was apprehended the following day in this
city, was persuaded to return to that insti-
tution from Alexandria late yesterday af-
ternoon. In response to a notification from
the local police department that Mayor
Simpson had ordered the fugitive to be re-
turned to the asylum the authorities there
sent an ambulance with several attendants
to convey the man back to the institution.
He at first positively refused to go, but
finally changed his mind when the officers
threatened to overcome his resistance by
the use of manacles.

General Matters.
The marriage of- Miss Louise Packwood

Burke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JulianT. Burke, and Dr. Louis Storrow Greene
took place last evening at 8 o'clock in St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, as announced in
yesterday's Star. A reception followed at
the residence of the bride's parents, on
Prince street, after which the bride and
groom left for a northern wedding trip.
Cards have been issued for the marriageof Miss Alice Lindsey, daughter of Mrs.

Noble Lindsey of Braddock Heights, Alex-
andria county, and Mr. Overton Westfeldt
Price, also of Alexandria county. The
ceremony will be performed in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church here at noon Wednesday,January 28.
Winter Crupper was before Mayor Simp-

son in the police court this morning on the
charge:of beating his wife, Mrs.'Eva Crup-
per.. The evidencershowed that Mrs. Crup-
per. had been severely- handled and thernayor.-irpposed-g. fine of $20. The man wasarrested this morning by Officers Allen and
Arrington. The first-named officer station-ed himself at Spring Park, just outside ofthe city, and succeeded in apprehendingCrupper, who had gone. there presumablyto board. an. electric train.
Mr. E. B. Taylor yesterday tendered hisresignation as local referee in 'bankruptcyto Judge Edmund Waddill in the UnitedStates court. The judge accepted -it, butrtznounced that he regretted Mr. Taylor'sletermination in the matter.

The Distribution of Coal.
ro the Editor of The Evening Star:
In the midst of all' the statements and

,ounterstatements, appearing from day to
lay, with reference to this extremely lively.uel question, I should like to ask why it.s that, in view of the fact that we are all
supposed to take our coal in homeopathicSoses, there are certain large institutions
which have received much more than pres-
mt needs require. Among such may be
nentioned the Soldiers' Home, which has
oday in its bins a thousand or approxi-
nately a thousand tons of hard coal. Why~ould not this excellent institution be given
50 tons at one time and subsequent sup-)lies at such intervals as would place itipon as favorable a basis as the balance of
the community? The home does not need
til this coal at this time.
But that is merely a bagatelle, compared
o the bitterest pill of all, that we citizens ofBrookiand are compelled just now to swal-ow. We have in this suburb a single coalnerchant, a young man, full of enterprise,mnd as prompt, fair, honorable and accom-
nodating as any marn could be. This mer-'hant has for a series of years been serving,
he three thousand or more people compos-
ng the community with the utmost fidelit,~athfulness and satisfaction to all con-
erned. He has signed the $7.25 per ton~ontract which the Reading company ex-icts, and has lived fully up to both the
etter and spirit of that contract. He has
'eceived, all told, since the resumption of~oal mining, the -princely amount of four
4) carloads of coal, inclusive of furnace,itove and the other varieties required. And
his to meet the wants of not l'ess than
ix hundred (600) households-in fact, less
han half a ton per family. Now we are
iven to 'understand that the coal shipped
o this city by the Reading company is ap-

>ortioned ams.ng the retailers in "proportion

.o their trade," -which I presume is calcu-
ated upon their average purchases duringiormal seasons and conditions of the mar-
cet.
Just here comes in the astonishing and
ikewise abominable feature of this whole
mnsiness to wit: While our local merchant,he natural source of our supply, and who

Lctually was supplying heretofore practi-

~ally this whole community, stands around>erhaps gleefully (?) contemplating his
mpty yard and idle teams, or perhaps, is
ngaged in the practical, if prosaic, opera-
on of eracking his own heels together to
1:eep them from freezing, he has the dole-

ul satisfaction of seeing pass his office door
Laily something like a dozen tons of hard
oal, going to his own local customers from
he yard of a large Washington city dealer,
vho had practically no trade in this sec-
ion prior to the present season.
And .this city dealer-mark you-is sup-

sosed to have signed the same $7.25 Iter ton

ontract. But, Mr. Editor, don't, for so

nuch as a single moment, let it get into
rour head. that the aforesaid city .dealeis

ngaged in a- mammoth scheme of philin-
hropy, a la Carnegie. Oh, no, not a bit ~of

t! 'When the -Brooklandite, unable to get

oal from our local merchant, approaches

he big city man and makes known his
meeds, he is very promptly informed that
3rookliand is not in .the latter's business'

,ailiwick, but if the Brooklandite is willing

o take not less than two toiis at one de-Ivery 'and 1;o pay $1.50 (or $3 for tha load)'
or hauling; he can have the coal at $72-.
Now 'if there isntt some sort of skul.

luggery here, .I'd like some 'one to furnish

better or more aprogriate name for the'
bing. .One of two thlg-i going,ng

a receiving much-less than 'his aijob.
ion of-thertasteOnethat Iseebg

Iistt or the city dealer berq
* receiving inuch more than hi. 'share. I
must be that the latte ro thu 'h

msi=*= Re of asbra l eggsj~a

AM- BY ENNOMINATIONS
I - YEAR 1909.

Total Xembership of the Leading Be-

ligious' Bodies in the United
state&

According to the figures just prepared by
Dr. H. K. Carroll, the churches of tne
United States bave failed notably to keep
pace in their membership growth with the
annual increase in population In the United
States. Dr. Carroll was the government
ptatistician of churches in 1890, and since
then be has yealy prepared tabies of sta-
tistics on the same topic which are recog-
nised by church' leaders 'as accurate anti
reliable.
In his figures for 1902 Dr. Carroll places

the total membership gain of all the
churches in this country, including Roman
Catholic, Protestant, Christian Science.
Dowleism, etc., at only 403,743. The total
membership of the ecclesiastical bodies at
the present time he places at 28,689,02.
The gain -for the year, according to his
statement is 1% per cent, whereas the popu-
lation of the country since 1890 has been in-
creasing 26-100 per cent a year.
There are no fewer than eight separate

Catholic bodies in America,_ according to
Dr. Carroll's statement. The regular Ro-
man Catholic Church he credits with a
gain in membership for last year of 11,554,
which is 76-100 of 1 per cent. He states
that the growth in all the.principal Protest-
ant bodies for 1902 has been marked. In his
report the statistician says the commuustic
societies are disappearing because of decay.
The Separatists have gone out of existence,
and a mere handful of the Harmony So-
ciety remain. The Shakers have decreased
40 per cent since 1890. The Syrian Orthodox
Church appears in 1902 for the first time,
with four congregations, under three priests
and one bishop.

Statistical Showing.
The Methodists North, including those in

mission fields, last year passed the 3,000,000
mark in membership. In order of' denom-
inational families, with their respective
memberships within the United States, and
not including mission fields, the total and
percentages of growth last year stand:
Adventists, 98,487; 11%. Christian Science,

51,608; 5%. United Brethren, 277,352; 4.
Lutherans, 1.745,588; 2 4-5. Reformed, 885,-
038; 2 3-10. Episcopal, 767,334; 2 1-5. Con-
gregational, 659,324; 2. Disciples of Christ,
1,207,377; 2. Presbyterians. 1,635,016; 1 9-10.
Methodists, 6,084,755; 1 7-10. Catholics,
9,531,306; 1 3-10. Baptists, 4,629,487; 1 1-10.
"So great is the pressure for pulpits when

desirable ones fall vacant that most peo-
ple imagine there are more ministers than
churches," says Dr. Carroll. "The facts
are directly the opposite. Hardly a re-
ligious body in America but has more
churches than ordained men, and this in
spite of the fact that the multiplication of
the pastorate steadily increases. One
church in New York has eighteen ordained
men and women in its service, the highest
number of any one church in America. The
Baptists have 35,564 ministers; Catholics,
12,779; Congregationalists. 5,856; Disciples
of Christ. 10,957; Lutherans, 11,785; Metho-
dists, 39,220; Presbyterians, 12.207; Episco-
pal, 5.071; the Reformed, 1,906; the Salva-
tion Army, 2,510, and United Brethren.
2,348. The number of ministers, all bodies,
is 147,113. and it is fnot rapidly increasing.
"On the other hand, the number of

churches rapidly increases, and so does the
proportionate cost. There are 194,116
churches in the whole United States, and
the estimated cost to maintain them, with
betterments each year, is $260,000,000.
Methodists have 56,787, the highest num-
ber; Baptists, 51,142, and Friends of the
Temple, Swenkedelphians and the Society
for Ethical Culture, 4 each."

The Soldier and the Canteen.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:

Having been for some time an interested
although silent spectator of the wordy com-

bat between our fair sisters of the W. C.
T. U. and their opponents concerning the
army "canteen," I have finally become so

imbued with the lust of blood that I can

no longer remain a mere witness of the
fray, but must jump oi't the railing into
the arena.'
You may remember the story of the two

chickens who were quarreling over the poor
worm, leaving that unfortunate creature
no "say" in the matter. It seems to me
that the soldier-the enlisted man-is in
much the position of the worm. Far be it
from me to insinuate, of course, that the
ladies of the glorious W. C. T. U. might be
compared -to the chickens-or hens. I
would not have this thought for the world.
However, the worm will turn, and as a

soldier I take the liberty- of turning to
your valuable-paper as a means of express-
ing my humble opinion on the subject.
According to the old saw, "you can lead

a horse to waoter, but you can't make him
drink." This is very interesting as far as
it goes, but leaves us somewhat in Ahe dark
as- to what particular variety of beverage-
that noble and Intelligent quadruped might
be persuaded to favor. In some respects
the soldier is nearly as intelligent as the
aforesaid horse; at least, you can take
away his can-teen, but you can't make him
stay sober-by cow-pulsion.

I have read many articles on the subject,
but have not been able to discover as yet
the purpose of t-he pious and (doubtless)
honorable Mr. Crafts and the ladies in re-
moving the canteen.
Of course, the reason cannot be that they

wish to decrease the evil of drunkenness in
the army, as any one can easily understand
that if a soldier drinks bad whisky away
from his post, with absolutely no restraint,-
he will work 1..mself -more harm -than if
he drinks beer within the limits of his post,
under the regulations of officers and the
direct supervision of the non-commissioned
officer in charge of the "canteen,'' who has-
authori-ty over hirn and can order him to
his quarters if he becomes obnoxious.
If there were no saloons within fifty

miles of a post 'then the abolition of the
"canteen" might restrict drunkenness to a
certain extent, or if the soldier were a
cripple, unable to leave -his quarters, the
absence of intoxicating liquors on the post
oright reduce t'he intemperance somewhat.
Unfortunately, however, the soldier is

generally a pretty fair specimen physIcally,
and in consequence he is able to leave the
reservation after his day's work is done
and permeatte the low groggeries which a
kind municipal government allows to clus-

ter lovingly around the entrance, and in-

tulge to his heart's content and the great
ietriment of his morals and the mess table,
for the inhuman proprietors of the above
mentioned low groggeries pocket the profits
which would otherwise go to $he inprove-
ment of the mess.

Perish the thought that the barkeepers'
!tssociat'lons are "going halves" with the

usybodies who have sc effectually added

me more burden to the load of the long-
auffering soldier. It may not be a clear
:ase 'of connivance, but many a man haa
been hanged, and hanged justly and de-
servedly, on less conclusive evidence. I
sould say more,- but forbear.

PERCY H. SKINNER,
Corp., Co. K, 3d Bat., U. S. Engineers.
Washington Barracks.

-The "Siuspected Persons" Law.

ro the Editor of The Evening Star:

Habitual - or professional criminals -are

ightly regarded by the police as "suspicious
per'sons," who should be kept under surveil-

tance. Recently The Star noted the ease of
a, burglar who had been convicted eight
times.~ To a practical person the query

maturally arises, why should the law permit

much a creature to continue to terrorize any
sommunity7 Life imprisonment is the prop-
er penalty for professional crooks of that
lind. To a onsiderable extent criminal.
tendencles are hereditary, and they should

bie stamped out by heroic measures. It Is a

erime to have in one's possession tools and

plates Intended for counterfteiting purpomes,

The mere -possessor is a "auspicious per-

mu.," who .may he punished unless he can

'holr'hiseimiseeno. tinder cei'tajn eiroum-

stances Ahe biuden et -pepef yery proerly.

shtas.=mai=tthe ace|sedyet so Inmeent.

erson is madeogsSer. It is possule to,
e twhich -will anahie sdcee tojelglit habitial ertheInalgar

at the min. tbe. egua-thelbrpo

thieacet~ Thscn debs ilowtbg

any suapeof todemand a speedy trjal by-

and'Ove .oats.
Greatly Reduced.

SE'RF, going to of-
feir two specials in
out Boys' Cloth-
ing Department

that ought to. interest evtry
parent in 'the pity-an oppor-
tunity to buy strictly high-
grade,. well-made Suits and
Overcoats at almoSt hilf'pices.

All our regular $3 and
$3.50 Suits and Over-
coats, all sizes, _.
cut to .2 3--5=

All our regular $4.50
and $5 Suits and Over.
coats, all size, .

cut to - --

Boys' Pants, which sold for
50c. and 75c.; good C.
quality; strong and
durable. Reduced to

EISEMAN .BROS
7th and E Sts.

It

FREE KOCH TREATMEN
EXTENDED TO JANUARY 20

In Response to Many Requests.
Free Our

Doctors
Services

Until
Free.

Jan. 20.
To all who call before Jan. 20 at any of ow

many Institutions In this country we will g a our
services free. our only charge being for j'.,,Koc
'"Tuberculine,'" which we will fumnith at cost.
Our ofdices are at 730 11th at. n.w.. Walilugion;
48 West 22d at.. New York; 13M Areb st.. 11hils-
delphi.: 277 Franklin at., Buffalo; 11 ihigan
ave.. Chjcage; 401-"4 Penn ave., Pitit).b:r; 361
Boyleton at.. Boston; 128 Garfield place. Aqnen-
nati: 501 North Eutaw at.. Baltimore; 1 .South at.,
Rochester.
Prof. Koch is the discoverer of4he gerni that
poue onsumption and of the 'Touiereiliq that

det ys them. Call on or write to the ofli-e near-
est yorr home. It

~ -Nothing iq bt t-TO Cure ter than (XI)
LIVER Oil-.
The genuine pos-
sesses peculiarCOLDS properties

x found in emul-
sions, etc. Ours

is imported direct from Norway.
Guaranteed pure and undi- 5c
luted. Per pint bottle.." 50c.
Evans' Drug Store,

922-924 F St. N.W.
jaS-th,tu,28

Hand-Painted Min-
iatures, In Antique
Gold Frames, costing
from $3 to $25, at
HALF MARKED
PRICE, prior to stock
taking, at

R. Harris& Co.'s I
Seventh and D Sts.

Electric Office Clock
-requires no wlndling-kee~, prfc time. Oeak.
cherry or mahogany ca.. rie,$s to Sa.

A. 0. Hutterly, 632 G St.
Ja8-6d

To Give Teeth
PROPER Care

Use - i impo.r.an *th *"'ou
"IJSTER'S DENTIFICEO."

LISTER'S arb,,gti'ieto ,k.,_
the gums healthy and the

Dentifrice. Paste*or",o,td*e"r.
The W. S. Thompson
Pharmacy, 703 1sth st.

j72dFRANK C. HENRY. Prop.

THE BREADIWITHOUT AN EQUAL

It's the Home-made Kind.
MADE BY

Boston Baking Co.,
washington, D. c.

Sold Everywhere.

Scrap Pictures
For Scrap Bok.Tallies, etc. Favors, larme,

Headache
Ew it eats out the lifeofeverytortated

dennomllse t. How
aaSDy sftirtsIt has
translonned into a
distorted etaphaggard auemg

by ntotortuu,. sUNoo WI.." se almo.s
aspecso for mUhkindset1 bnma~ham:
n-ervous, noutalgin ann- usinbee. head-
aches, with toetumad days and usspls
it ate Iis.thmberugsaamate
resserteg

aMu. Jobs A. 0.1 UehstaI Ut.b


